
The Dutch furniture brand Studio HENK launches a new collection of 

customisable furniture at Maison & Objet in Paris. The new furniture 

collection, like alle pieces from Studio HENK, is made for everyday life 

with simple, functional pieces that can be customised. 

Co-founder Okke Albers: “We understand the need for furniture that 

is beautiful, but also practical. They have to fit both your interior and 

your lifestyle.” With the possibility to customise your furniture, you can 

create a piece that is exactly what you need.
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Back to basics

The Base dining table is a simple design that highlights the craftsmanship with which our furniture is made. 

For example, the table is made up of various wood joints that can only be made with precision. When you 

take a closer look at the frame, the wood joints become visible. This visibility is characteristic of Studio 

HENK’s designs. Designer Xander Albers: “There’s beauty in how a piece of furniture is made. Rather than 

hiding the process, we highlight it.” The unique wood joints add character to the design. At the same time, 

oak wood turns it into an accessible furniture piece that can easily be placed in any interior. The Base is 

also available as a dining bench.

Simple and functional

Modulo is a comfortable modular sofa. The thin armrests give the sofa a light expression, characteristic 

of Studio HENK’s designs. The central steel legs, that have a T-shape that is similar to the frame of the 

Base, add lightness to the design. The sofa consists of different elements, enabling you to design your 

own version of the Modulo. 

The sofa can be perfectly combined with Otto, a simple, multifunctional pouffe. Otto has an oak base – a 

reference to the Giuseppe, a roomy sofa that we designed – and soft upholstery. Just as with our sofas, 

you can customise Otto to your taste so it will perfectly fit your seating area. Otto is available in two sizes.



Otto, L
Hardwax oil natural light 3041
Steelcut 2 240

Otto, S
Hardwax oil natural light 3041
Hallingdal 65 200

Base | Dining bench
Hardwax oil natural light 3041

Base | Dining table
Hardwax oil natural light 3041

Modulo
Black steel | Facet Natural 01



Product overview

Base | Dining table

Materials

Tabletop | Oak wood – Hardwax oil natural or hardwax oil natural light

Frame | Oak wood – Hardwax oil natural or hardwax oil natural light

Prices

From € 1.325 depending on the size and finish

Base | Dining bench

Materials

Bench seat | Oak wood – Hardwax oil natural or hardwax oil natural light

Frame | Oak wood – Hardwax oil natural or hardwax oil natural light

Prices

From € 725 depending on the size and finish

Otto

Materials

Base | Oak wood – Hardwax oil natural or hardwax oil natural light

Upholstery | You can choose from a wide range of standard upholsteries or Kvadrat upholsteries – on view 

on our website and in our showroom in Amsterdam.

Prices

From € 299 depending on the size and the upholstery

Modulo

Materials

Frame | Steel – Powdercoating white or powdercoating black

Upholstery | You can choose from a wide range of standard upholsteries or Kvadrat upholsteries – on view 

on our website and in our showroom in Amsterdam

Prices

Corner sofa from € 3.950 depending on the configuration and the upholstery
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